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科学研究費「生物規範工学」国際シンポジウムならびに全体会議 
日 時 ： ２０１７年２月１７日(金) 
場 所 ： 産総研臨海副都心センター 別館 11 階会議室 
         （東京都江東区青梅二丁目 4番 7号） 
 
公開 科学研究費「生物規範工学」 国際シンポジウム 
   The International Symposium on Engineering Neo-biomimetics VII 
 
 
10:00~10:05 Opening remarks 
 
10:05~10:50 Plenary Talk, Prof. S. Gorb (Kiel Univ., Germany)  
“Functional Surfaces in Biology as Source for Biomimetics: From the Fish 
Adhesion and the Snake Camouflage” 
 
10:50~11:35 Invited Talk, Prof. A. Pike (New Castle Univ., UK) 
 “Artificial Nucleobases for Designer DNA Nanomaterials” 
 
11:35~12:00 Dr. A. Hozumi (AIST)  
“「 Self-lubricating Organogels : SLUGs」 Showing Beyond-Biological 
Surface Functionalities” 
 
12:00~13:00 Lunch 
 
13:00~13:25 Prof. M. Kohri (Chiba Univ.) 
 “Biomimetic Structural Color Materials from Melanin-like Particles” 
 
13:25~13:50 Dr. R. Tsubaki (JAMSTEC)  
“Sponge as a Potential Model of Biomimetics: New perspective” 
 
13:50~14:15 Dr. T. Takanashi (FFPRI) 
 “Vibration Sensitivity in Longicorn Beetles and Biomimetic Potential for 
Insect Pest Control” 
 
14:15~14:20 Closing remarks 
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非公開 科学研究費「生物規範工学」 全体会議 
 
 
１４:３０ 出口茂（海洋研究開発機構） 
工学に規範を示す生物学：エミュレーション生物学（『規範生物学』） 
 
１４:４５ 野村周平（国立科博） 
エミュレーション生物学のためのサイバー自然史博物館：生物データ収集・保
管 
 
１５:５５ 山内健（新潟大) 
エミュレーション生物学のためのサイバー自然史博物館:発送支援型展示 
 ・教 育 
 
１５:０５ 針山孝彦（浜松医大） 
 エミュレーション生物学：細胞外物質の形態形成 
 
１５:１５ 森直樹（京大院農） 
エミュレーション生物学：生物界面の制御 
 
１５:２５ 出口茂（海洋研究開発機構） 
エミュレーション生物学：伝達・輸送 
 
１５:３５ 穂積篤（産総研） 
エミュレーション生物学の社会実装：材料工学 
 
１５:４５ 田中博人（東工大） 
エミュレーション生物学の社会実装：機械工学 
 
１５：５５ 意見交換  
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Functional Surfaces in Biology as Source for Biomimetics: 
From the Fish Adhesion and the Snake Camouflage 

 
Stanislav Gorb and Emre Kizilkan 
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Zoological Institute of the Kiel University,  
Am Botanischen Garten 9, D-24118 Kiel, Germany 

E-mail : sgorb@zoologie.uni-kiel.de, Tel. +49-431/880-4513 
 

Keywords: adhesion, friction, surfaces, mechanical properties, biomimetics 
 
Biological surfaces represent the interface between living organisms and the environment and 
serve many different functions. (1) They may delimit dimensions, often give the shape to 
organism, and provide mechanical stability to the body. (2) They are barriers against dry, wet, 
cold or hot environments. (3) They take part in respiration and in the transport of diverse 
secretions, and serve as a chemical reservoir for the storage of metabolic waste products. (4) A 
variety of specialised surface structures are parts of mechano- and chemoreceptors. (5) The 
physical coloration pattern may contribute to thermoregulation and is often involved in diverse 
communication systems. (6) A number of specialised surface structures may serve a variety of 
other functions, such as air retention, food grinding, body cleaning, etc. 
The biological world is part of the physical world and, therefore, physical rules are also 
applicable to living systems. Living creatures move on land, in the air, and in water. There are 
complex motions inside their bodies to provide fluid circulation or to generate forces for 
locomotion. The resistance against motion mediated by surrounding media and by mechanical 
contact with various substrates was an evolutionary factor which contributed to the appearance 
of many surfaces adapted to reduce such resistance. On the other hand, some surfaces bear 
different mechanisms related to optics: reflection reduction, generation of colour due to a 
particular micro- and nanostructure pattern. A living motion system becomes optimized when it 
is capable of modifying either surface forces or light properties at the interface. Small surface 
structures at the micrometer and nanometer scales are often vitally important for a particular 
function or a set of diverse functions. 
Because of the structural and chemical complexity of biological surfaces, exact working 
mechanisms have been clarified only for some systems. Since all biological surfaces are 
multifunctional, it makes them even more interesting from the point of view of biomimetics. In 
the present talk, we discuss our recent results in studying functions of biological surfaces and 
their relationship with the micro- and nanostructure. We demonstrate also our newest 
developments inspired by studies of biological surfaces. 
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For example, inspired by combination 
of biological adhesive systems and 
biological actuators, which are capable 
of switching adhesion on and off, we 
produced azobenzene LCE 
freestanding films with different 
porosities. While the porosity provided 
macroscopic morphological changes, at 
the same time, it induced modifications 
in alignment of liquid crystal 
azobenzene units in the films. We 
found that a high porosity increased the 
photoresponse of the LCE in terms of 
bending angle with high significance 
(Fig. 1A) [1]. The porous LCE films 
supplemented by previously developed 
insect inspired adhesive material 
resulted in design of devices with 
switchable adhesion that are capable of 
pick-and-drop process and 
transportation of little objects (Fig. 2) 
[2]. 
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Fig. 1. A. Schematic of bending of pore-free (upper line) and porous (lower line) LCE films by 
UV illumination. Note that the porosity provides a relatively bigger illumination area and 
enables the absorption of the UV light deep into the film. Thus, for porous films the proportion 
of photoisomerized volume to non-photoisomerized volume is bigger compared with pore-free 
films. B. When illuminated with UV light, the intelligent material with the adhesive surface 
bends. This way it can lift, transport and put down flat and three-dimensional objects (here, a 1 
millimetre diameter glass ball). C. The new composite material consists of two substances: an 
adhesive material (blue) and an elastic LCE (liquid crystal elastomer) plastic (yellow). LCE is 
made up of azobenzene molecules which bend - thus bending the whole material - when they are 
irradiated with UV light. The curvature causes the adhesive elements to detach from the object. 
D. Precisely remote controlling micro-transportation using light: the new composite material 
(BIPMTD) adheres when laid on a glass slide (i). The glass slide can thus be picked up (ii). 
When UV light with a wavelength of 365 nm is switched on (iii), the glass slide detaches itself 
and can be put down (iv). From Kizilkan et al., 2016; 2017 [1, 2].  
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Artificial nucleobases for designer DNA nanomaterials	
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   The enzymatic synthesis of long DNA with a controllable sequence, length and functional 
content will be presented. A modified PCR protocol using the key components of a repeating 
sequence oligo-seed (ca.20 bases), the deoxynucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs), and a DNA 
polymerase is reported. Using a thermostable Thermococcus gorgonarius Family B DNA 
polymerase exonuclease minus variant, Z3, and 20 heat-cool cycles, long DNA up to 20,000 
base pairs bearing repeating units between 1 to 40 bases can be produced.  
  Incorporation of artificial nucleotides, with modifications ranging from single atom 
exchanges, 5-I-dCTP, 7-deaza-I-dATP, 5-Br-dUTP and 6-S-dGTP, to long chains, 
5-C8-alkyne-dCTP, was demonstrated. Modifications situated in the major groove have little 
effect on the DNA polymerase efficiency but reduced enzymatic processivity is observed if the 
modification lies in the hydrogen-bonding region. By tailoring the oligo-seed, it is possible to 
synthesise long designer DNA to include modifications at user-defined positions. The modified 
DNA product lengths are similar to the unmodified DNA products. 
 

 Figure 1: DNA extension by heat-cool cycles to produce modified DNA. 
6-S-dGTP is renowned for strong metal interactions, and was exploited for the specific 
localisation of Au+, Ni2+, Cd2+ and Au3+ at repeating G positions. As the final 6-S-DNA product 
is limited in length, an alternative thiol modification was investigated. Using phosphorothioate 
dNTPs, sulfur bearing DNA products similar in length to the unmodified DNA were produced 
after 30 heat-cool cycles. This enabled the specific positioning of Au-nanoparticles through 
careful oligo-seed design. DNA bearing the 5-C8-alkyne-dCTP provides alkyne anchors at sites 
sitting in the major groove. To demonstrate the ability to add a second layer of design, click 
chemistry with azide-fluor-545 was investigated. This opens up potential routes to more 
complex modifications via organic synthesis at precise sites within the designer DNA. 
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   Formation of functional coatings, which exhibit outstanding surface properties, such as 
super-liquid-repellency and low friction/adhesion, has generally relied on a combination of 
surface structures and low surface energy materials (typically long-chain perfluorinated 
compounds, LPFCs). However, the chemical and physical effects of the LPFCs on human 
health, and the environment, have been lately viewed with suspicion. In addition, once such 
man-made surfaces are physically/chemically degraded, they permanently lose their surface 
properties. In contrast to this, there are living creatures that sustain their surface properties 
through continuous secretion of waxes or mucus. To realize long-lasting surface functionalities, 
similar to those observed in nature, we have particularly focused on “syneresis” of organogels, 
which is the release of liquids from inner gel matrices to their outer surfaces. In this study, 
organogels were prepared, based on a cross-linking reaction of 2 types of polydimethylsiloxane 
(PDMS) with a Pt catalyst, and several organic guest fluids, which have named “Self-lubricating 
organogels (SLUGs)” [1]. When compatibility between the low-surface-tension guest fluids and 
PDMS matrixes is decreased beyond a certain critical point, the guest liquids begin to gradually 
leach out to the outermost SLUG surfaces. By taking advantage of the syneresis behavior of these 
guest fluids, we can successfully achieve various dynamic/durable surface functionalities, 
similar or beyond those of 
biological surfaces. 
    For example, as shown in 
Fig.1 A and B, viscous 
emulsions can flow on the 
surface of our SLUG more 
freely than those on a 
non-syneretic organogel 
surface. For anti-icing 
applications, we can tune the 
syneresis temperature to 
achieve reversible 
thermo-responsive properties 
(Fig.1 C). In this case, the 
syneresis gradually begins as 
the temperature is cooled 
below 0°C, and the syneresis 
fluids returns back into 
SLUGs again by heating it to 
room temperature. Thanks to 
this smart thermo-responsive 
property, an ice-pillar formed on SLUGs at -15°C can easily slide off without any external force. 
Moreover, we can successfully demonstrate spontaneous formation of superhydrophobicity, 
artificially mimicking lotus leaves using n-octadecyltrichlorosilane as an active guest fluid (Fig. 
1 D and E). Some of the samples can even survive long-lasting plasma/UV etching/oxidation. 

Fig. 1. Viscous liquids (mayonnaise, liquid glue, ketchup, 
honey, and worcester source) on (A) SLUG and (B) 
non-syneretic organogel surfaces. (C) Sliding motion of an 
ice-pillar at -15 °C on the thermo-responsive SLUG surface. 
(D) Superhydrophobic SLUG surface. (E) Regeneration of 
superhydrophobicity after cutting and then leaving in air.  
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Our SLUGs undoubtedly show great potential for applications in dynamic, multifunctional, and 
self-healing coatings and have possibilities beyond those of biological surfaces. 
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   Nature creates beautiful structural colors, and some of these colors are produced by 
nanostructural arrays of melanin. Polydopamine (PDA), an artificial black polymer produced by 
self-oxidative polymerization of dopamine, has attracted extensive attention because of its 
unique properties [1]. PDA is known as a melanin-like material, and recent studies have 
reported that photonic materials based on PDA particles showed bright structural colors by 
enhancing color saturation through the absorption of scattered light [2].  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 (a) Schematic representation of the preparation of PS@PDA particles. (b) 
Photographs of dispersed solutions (0.5wt% in water) and pellets from PS(237 
nm)@PDA(0-22 nm) particles. 
 
   In this study, we prepared core-shell particles composed of a polystyrene(PS) core and PDA 
thin layers (PS@PDA) to create high visibility structural colors (Fig. 1 (a)). The PDA shell 
thickness, which was measured by SEM, gradually increased with an increasing feed amount of 
dopamine(DA) monomer, giving rise to PS(237 nm)@PDA(0-22 nm) particles with various 
blackness (Fig. 1 (b)). When conventional PS particles were used as a component, milky white 
color pellets were obtained. In contrast, PS@PDA particles produced bright structural color 
pellets. It is a noteworthy fact that only 2.5 nm of PDA shell layers dramatically increased the 
visibility of structural colors in naked eyes. This simple and novel process of using core-shell 
particles containing PDA shell layers can be used in basic research on structural color materials 
and practical applications [3]. 
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Circulatory system is essential to distribute gas and nutrient throughout body for all 
organisms. Sponges (Phylum Porifera, Fig 1a) have long been considered to occupy the basal 
position of multicellular animals.  As sponges entirely lack specialised organ such as digestive 
tract, sponge's circulatory system called "aquiferous system" is solely responsible for feeding, 
breathing and ejecting waste. Water is introduced into the aquiferous system through numerous 
tiny pores on body surface, distributed through the body via channesls, and expelled from large 
aperture have vast network of water-filled channel, called “aquiferous system” instead (Fig. 1b). 
They continuously flow ambient water through a vast aquiferous system inside their body, and 
feed suspended organic particles by filtering water. Despite its critical importance, there are few 
studies on the sponge aquiferous system and thus its fundamental information still remains 
unclear. Their dependence on the canal system suggests that the sponge canal system should be 
optimized for efficient water transportation, which would potentially serve as a model system 
for designing a water transportation system with high energy efficiency. To elucidate how 
sponges accomplish efficient water transportation, I investigated the development process and 
network structure of sponge canal system.   

The sponge aquiferous system is formed at the early stage of development by fusion of 
several empty cavities emerged inside the body, and its formation is completed when the water 
outlet is formed on the body surface. However, how the water pumping function emerges during 
the early developmental stages of sponges remained unclear. We found that that sponges started 
to circulate water even before the aquiferous system was completed by peristalsis-like behaviour 
of the cavities. After completion of the canal system, however, sponges started to use beating of 
flagella to actively flow water through the canal. The results suggest that the sponges 
autonomously switch water circulating mechanism depending on the developmental stage. 

The peristalsis-like behaviour allows sponges 
to distribute water throughout their body even before 
the circulatory system is completed. Peristalsis is 
common among higher animals that have nerve 
systems and plays a key role in digesting food or 
ejecting waste products. It is surprising that sponges 
display coordinated peristalsis-like behaviour even 
though they do not have any nerve systems. 

By analyzing image data obtained by X-ray 
CT (Fig 1C), we found interesting characteristic of 
sponge canal network structure. Fig. 1D shows the 
distribution of canal thickness. The histogram 
follows power-law distribution. This result clearly 
shows that the sponge canal system has scale-free  
structure, because the scale-free network is 
characterized by the power-law degree distribution. 
The scale-free structure might play important role 
in network robustness. 
 

Fig. 1. (A) A picture of sea sponge 
Halichondria okadai. (B) An Image of 
3D computed tomography of freeze-dried 
sponge specimen. Blue region indicate 
canal system. (C) Schematic image of 
sponge canal system. (D) Distribution of 
canal thickness.  
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Vibration sensitivity is adaptive in many insects because substrate-borne vibrations 

carry information on approaching predators and conspecifics. For instance, males of the 
leafhopper pest produce vibrational signals for sexual communication [1]. However, little is 
known about how beetle pests show behavioral responses to vibrations. Here, we investigated 
the responses and the associated sense organs in two longicorn beetles, Monochamus alternatus, 
which is the vector of the pine wilt disease, and Moechotypa diphysis, which is a pest of 
mushroom bed logs [2]. 

The two longicorn beetles demonstrated startle responses, such as small 
bodily movements and freezing, in response to vibrations below 1 kHz, 
indicating that they detected low-frequency vibrations. The sense organ 
involved in freezing behavior was identified in M. alternatus. The femoral 
chordotonal organ (FCO), located in the mid-femur, contained 60–70 sensory 
neurons and was distally connected to the proximal tibia via a cuticular 
apodeme. M. alternatus beetles with ablated FCOs did not freeze in response 
to low-frequency vibrations during walking, whereas intact beetles did. The 
findings suggest that the FCO is responsible for detecting low-frequency 
vibrations and mediating behavioral responses in the two cerambycid beetles. 
Vibrational stimuli could be applied to manipulate various behaviors of 
insect pest in 
order to reduce damage of their host plants. Based on our new findings of 
vibration sensitivity in the beetles, we are currently developing a pest 
control method for environmentally friendly alternatives to pesticides. The 
ecological significance of the vibrational sense and biomimetic potential for 
pest control applications of the vibrations will be discussed.  
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Fig. 1. The femoral chordotonal organ 
detecting vibrations and mediating behavioral 
responses in Monochamus beetle. 


